
C O U P L E S

I am so happy that you are considering my services to

capture your Special Day.

If you hire me and my trustworthy second photographer

I promise to illustrate your story as well as can be.

Romanticism and emotions are my inspiration. 

All you'll have to do is to live your moments. 

Hi there,

Love,
Céline 



Session 435 €

This is a one hour and half session at a chosen location.

The edited high definition images will be delivered via online

link, which you will receive directly in your inbox, additionally

your images will be visible on a personal online gallery.

A Photo book of 20 * 20 cm, 20 pages (about 20 photos )

Engagement 



Love Birds : 2560 €

details and preparation shots, 

Bridal portrait session, 

ceremony, 

reception, 

high resolution images, 

Photo Book 25 x 25 cm Photo book.

This is a 8 hours coverage package.

Wedding

Sweetheart 2000 €

Details and preparation shots, 

Bridal portrait session, 

Ceremony, 

Group photos,

Reception,

High resolution images, 

Photo Book 25 X 25 cm.

This is a 6 hours coverage package.



260 € per extra hours

140 € per/hour for a second photographer

280 € Engagement session

180 € Photo Book ( 25 x25 cm page 22)

This is 2 hours minimum coverage.

Extras:

A la carte starting at 670€ 

- ALL EXTRA TARRIFS ARE EXCLUDING BTW-   

This package is perfect for intimate romantic weddings with
limited guests, small ceremony and the envy of escape. 

 4 hours coverage,

 wedding portrait session

ceremony

 the edited high resolution images with prints rights.

Photo Book  25 x 25 cm 

260 € per extra hours

Elopement 1305 €



What you get: 
All packages include a pre-session consultation to allow us to get to know each other. 
I request that you complete the form in "Contact" on the website concerning some details of the
photoshoot so that I can best plan to meet your wishes and vision for the shoot. It is also the ideal
opportunity to discuss your expectations, boundaries, and begin to establish trust. 
My objective is to create for you a harmonious and enjoyable experience. 

With the services included in each package you will receive the edited digital images
(average of 60 photos per session, and 300 for a wedding), available in a personalized
online gallery, and downloadable via Wetransfer (a secure online service).  

Travel costs: The prices DO NOT include any associated travel costs, which may vary
depending on location. 

Extras:
- Extra time will be charged (weddings/ Elopement 260€ per hour, ( 130 € per half hour).
Love and Engagement session 215€ per hour, (108€ per half hour.)
- All additional services such as prints, special prints, and albums are possible and will be
discussed as appropriate.

 ALL EXTRA TARRIFS ARE EXCLUDING BTW 

CelineMK Photography is an online company, who uses social medias and internet platforms
to advertise. When hiring CelineMK Photography be aware that the photos will be used
online for marketing purposes.
When paying the deposit, you agree to these terms.

CONDITIONS & INFORATION

Address: Hazenboslaan 67, 2343 SX Oegstgeest, Netherlands 
 Tel: 06 42 99 36 82  Email: celinemk.art@gmail.com celinemkphotography.jimdo.com 

KvK Nr: 68123310 



A non-refundable deposit of 65% of the total package amount is required to fully secure
your photo session(s), which will occur as soon as the deposit is received and confirmed.
The remainder + travel costs (if any),  and extras are due Net 7 days after receipt of your
final invoice, which will be sent the day of or following your session.

What happens if you have to cancel / the weather is bad (not relevant for
weddings/Elopements)
If the weather is not suitable for the shoot, or in the event of illness...your deposit may be
applied toward a re-schedule. However if you must cancel or do not show up to the
session, the deposit will not be refunded. The purpose of the deposit is to confirm your
date and time, along with blocking the time in my agenda. 

Address: Hazenboslaan 67, 2343 SX Oegstgeest, Netherlands 
 Tel: 06 42 99 36 82  Email: celinemk.art@gmail.com celinemkphotography.jimdo.com 

KvK Nr: 68123310 


